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adoption of n owed mow eousinent 
with the needs of men In the preeent

Tage.
The Presbyterian Qenewl Assembly I Kin 

of Virginia had recently this whole thel 
matter under consideration, but the I ^ 
efforts of the new Beformere have met eEg 

check. The recent General anda severe
Assembly of that State, In reply to I Bar 
overtures In the direction of the cele- J “1 
bratlon of Christian festivals, has re-1 ^ 

solved that 
• i Tbere is do wsrrsot for the observance I ate 

et these days (Christmas and Easter) as holy I 0< r ?ut ON THE CONTRARY,.ucbob gu

èHHSrÊlSFk:
Comment on this te scarcely neces I elfl 

nevertheless, It may be well ( |g ]

Pill

ltd
eery ;
for us to point ont that there le, ec- I Sts 
cording to our Lord’s words, “ joy In soli 
heaven over one sinner that doth an 
penance." And further, St. John, In ° ' 
the Apocalyptic vision, " heard, as it LJ, 
were, the voice of many multitudes In I tui 
heaven saying : ' Alleluia, salvation, tin
and glory, and power is to our God . I

........................Alleluia, for thel ,
Lord our God, the Omnipotent hath | y. 
reigned.

It appears evident that the Presby-1 
terlan Church service Is not fashioned I 
on what Is wvealed to ns concerning be 
the worship offered by the Saints In | D< 
heaven. lei

DEATH OF MB. W P. KIL- 
L&CKEY.

F,The members of the C. M. B. A. through 
out the Dominion will learn with the utmost I 
regret that one of its most prominent mem-1 j | 
bers, Mr. W. P. Killackey, Grand Organ. I in 
izer, died suddenly, of apoplexy, at Windsor, I ^ 
Ontario, on the evening of Friday, June 30.1 re 
lie was down town about 6 o'clock, and was I pi 
seated at the supper table ch wily after, when i - > 
taken with severe pains in the region of the I JJ 
abdomen, followed by excessive vomiting- I jn 
Dr. Resume was summoned, but was unable I hi 
to save his patient. The doctor says that in I 
all probability the vomiting caused a rup I ** 
lure of one cf the blood vessels of the brain. | at 
and apoplexy followed.

Mr. Killackey was born at Weston, in the I 
county of York, Ontario, in 1861, and was I f0 
therefore at bis death in his 38th year. I of 
His parents — Wm. Killackey and Anne I 1 
Cummings—were both natives of Ireland. I 
At an early age Bro. Killackey removed with I 
his parents to the town of Meafold, in the I 
county of Grey. He received his education I 
in the Meaford Public schools and the I 
Toronto Collegiate Institute. He worked 
for some time in the Woolen mill®. 
which his father carried on in Meaford, I 
and subsequently engaged in teaching, I 
which profession he pursued for several I ® 
3 ears with marked success. He taught two I P 
years in the Meaford Public school and five 
years in the High and Public schools of 
Vienna, county of Elgin, and was for twelve 
and a half years principal of the Chatham 
Separate schools. Daring this period he was 
honored by his fellow teachers in being 
elected for two years President of the Kent | £ 
County Teachers’ Association, 
lackey toek an active part in all matters per-1 t 
taining to the welfare of that town and county, I t 
having been a member of the Public Library I a 
Board from its formation until he removed | 
from that place. He also filled with accept
ability the offices of President and Secretary I y 
cf the Board, and Chairman of the Library I j 
Committee, and was on one occasion chosen I 
as President of the West Kent Agricultural | f 
Association. At the celebration of the in
auguration of Chatham as a city he acted as 
Chairman of the Citizens' Committee. Mr. 
Killackey also took an active part in the I j 
political life of our country. Being identi- I ] 
tied with the Conservative party, he was one 
cf its most able platform speakers.

Mr. Killackey had never married. He 
leaves a sister, who lived with him in his | j 
Windsor home.

It is with extreme sorrow that we make the 
announcement of the death at an early age 
of this brilliant young Irish Canadian Cath 
die. We knew him principally as a repre I . 
eentative member of the Catholic Mutual I 
Benefit Association. Almost from the organ I 
ization’s inception he was one of its strong I 
est and ablest members, and at each I 
Convention of the Grand Council I 
his voice was heard in earnest and eloquent I 
upeeches the purport of which was the ways I 
and means by which to forward the best in- 1 
terests of the association. Some years ago I 
the Grand Council Executive, recognizing I 
Brother Killackey's ability and worth, ap- I 
pointed him to the position of Grand O/gan-1 
izer. By his death the society has sustained 1 
a serious loss. Almost every week we had I 
accounts of the successful work he was ac-1 
complishing in behalf of the society where-1 
ever he traveled. At one time we hear of I 
him delivering earnest and carefully pre ] 
pared addresses at meetings of our Catholic I 
people, setting forth the many advantages of I 
membership in the C. M. B. A., the result I 
almost invariably being the formation of a 
new branch containing a goodly number I 
of members and giving every assurance 
of permanency. At another time 
we read of his unceasing labors 
amongst the members of old branches, 
stirring up the enthusiasm of the members 
and by personal exertions adding many 
new names to the ranks. Taken all in all, 
Brother Killackey was one of the most useful, 
energetic and faithful members of the associa - 
lion. Personally, he was of a very loveable 
character—straightforward, sincere and hon
est in all his dealings. A Catholic of the right 
sort, he practiced his faith as a good Catholic 
ought to do, and he was a good example 
wherever he went. He will be missed in the 
ranks of the C. M. B. A. and he will be 
missed amongst hosts of well wishers in all 
parts of the country. One of our most brilli 
ant young men has gone out from us. His 
life was well spent. That his aoul may enjoy 
a happy hereafter in the home of our Divine 
Redeemer will be tbs prayer of all who knew 
him.
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therefore by implication denies the Wg w,4 lbat we cannot I among the Bapttita that hta opponents I a future life of the soul, or of the shade | fore the great modern telescopes were
truth and Inspiration of Holy Scrip- of Bny „tutf0n to restore could never have succeeded In getting I of the dead peraon, but title life was I constructed, and before the discovery
tore. The Assembly has had so much . Stuart dvnaatv but by all ■»«*■« a majtrity of the Convention to eon- I not inpposed to be shared by the body, of the law* governing those relatione 
trouble with heresy cases daring the I ,et the offensive Coronation Oath be damn him. Neverthelew he has Christian., on the other bend, wished wee made by Sir lew Newton, end 
lut few years that It Is anxious to abollahed It „ unendnrable, and we thought It proper to reatgn his position to tmprew upon their faithful brethren other men of science. Hence during 
steer clear of them now. Dr. McGlf-1^ ^ Brltlgh parllBBent m President of the Theological Semin- the doctrine of the resurrection of the the present century astronomy has 
fart,however, seems to look with atoteal ^ eboll|h „ when the œâtter Is Lry, and the last Convention has I body, and the respectful preservation I made most rapid progrew ; but astrol- 
lndlfferenee upon whatever action may r| brought i*,,,,* u. Md deemed It advtaable to accept the of It until It was Incorporated with the ogy to something very different from 
be taken agelnet him by the supreme ^rtolol nelther the Qaeen nor the rwlgnation. and thus end the trouble, surrounding earth waa deemed to be the science of agronomy. It pretends 
authority of his Church. Perhaps he lwQ ^ hafe Bny by sacrificing the doctor. encouraging a belief more conducive to make known the future of people by
thinks of following the example of Dr». raaaon that the present The Watchman, however, gives the I toward cultivating faith in the general I means of the date of their birth, and
Brigg. and Smlti», who found a refuge a onwn ha Orangemen, for doctor this oonsoletlon on his reslg- resurrection than was the Roman the positions of the planets in the con 
Id the Protestant Episcopal Church reUlDtioD tblt <>.*, dictated nation of hU position. It aay* : ®«“>od of cremation. •teilla,‘°DB of ‘he Z)dl“ a‘hat date’
when they were condemned by the . . . . , British Instttu- 11 Tbs acceptance of the resignation could In fact in modern times cremation It le needless to argue on this matter,
Presbyterians. The Episcopal Church J / J . *«. of not (alÿr£0‘m1u!?i,?* lïü ÎÏT was made by certain eeetarlea a eym- as It must be evident to any Intelligent
has become a refuge for teachers of the o,t.iBman, aid not utlsfv their hie I SSSsSt rsmosnii by thé». Thev would I bol of want of filth In the resurrection I being that the planetary motions have

..... L.a.ti,«,«,!«.. « “ .-i---"». •“> » «»-*■»<• «.
has so readily received Into Us minis- __ _ ______ _ all others, they would have been glad tor to- adopted by the European Freemasons I the actions or lives of men. There Istry the rejected of Presbyterianism. I ^edTsetlT. QulnVtZ. ilV&WffA ÏÙÏ! in this sense and with this purpoto In no foundation wh.Uoev.rfor the pre-

fromthe throne, and to put her uncle, Î.T,".ptfe" ‘to ^ /hey have «tod It s. a protest tenrions o astrologer, “ «ur cor-

tha r>nka Of Cumberland noon It in I them the form of the ordinance la ao vital I against that article of the Apostles I respondent states that he has spent a 
*he . ’ P , , I tbit they conceive that any denial of the I Creed which says: “I believe In the I great deal of money for the predictions

her stead : and neither the Prince of I assertion that there hat been a regular anc- \ - * _ . | . .cession of baptized believers from the days j resurrection of the body. This is one j of astrology, we can only assure him
lot the chief reasons why the Holy | that the money so spent Is a dead lose, 

in principle and I Father prohibited cremation.
lurch Episcopal!, l Q[ coune eremBtion lB not en ob I correspondent In regard to his next
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AS APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

The Roman correspondent of the 
New York Freeman’s Journal, writing 
under date of June 14, states that the 
appointment of s permanent Apostolic 
Delegation to Canada has been decided 
upon. ____________________

TBE CHURCH IN CHINA.

A decree has been recently Issued 
by the Emperor of China in regard to 
the statue of the Catholic Church In 
that empire. The Catholic Church is 
to be recognlztd In future as a 
national religion, end the Catholic 
Bishop* will rank on an equality with 
viceroys and governors, and priests 
will have the rank of maodsrins. The 
Pope ts also to be recognized as “ Klao 
Hoang,” which means “Emperor of 
the Religion." The protectorate of 
France over the Catholics of the empire 
of China Is also recognized. It Is ex
pected that this decree will have the 
effect of opening the way to the con
version of multitudes of Chinese.

LOYALTY AND THE CORONA 
TION OATH.

We have received from a respected | Wales nor the Canadian people h™| STr^A^osuL Ô™«mMSdS
of all Baptist Churches, 

are akin f
point of view to the High Church 
with their doctrine of apostolic

correspondent, writing over the elg- forgotten the vile Insnlts offered to the I the apoetoUcity 
nature "A J acoblte, ” a letter stating Prince as representative of her Majesty I %lV0f Tr*e, ™t
that the resolutions passed by a num on the occasion of hta vialt to Canada I with ^r^Mtr^^a^tolicjinoctostMç

We cannot undertake to advise our

, -, , « , t ». __ , a».  ---------- ------.—wrw—T—I gtscle to the resurrection of the body. I question, what trade or profession we
her of Catholic «^‘•‘‘^ ‘“ C.nada, near , ^ lESTnchSl ?h. a. It 1. a matter In the hand, of the would recommend him to adopt. That
M b“a în'rÏÏato h, to. shameful IMJM iZZKM&SS: I Omnipotent God to gather together the | depends upon hi.

Coronation Oath, which, under the Mon ? And why should

own abilities and 
redlleetlons, and on the means avail-

_________________________
ob lged to take, touch upon dangerous what is just and reasonable ? I ufthemstter." H , , _ , . . _ . . .v.___- „• . , , ... .___________________I os tn* manor. I n0 difficulty for Omnipotence to effect | only urge him to master the prof es-
ground, as they unconsciously attack - Another Baptist organ, the New “““ “ 1 r . _the statute of 170L, which ts known as THE END OF ANOTHER HER-1 York Examiner, says that by tbe this, yet on account ol the opposition .ton of hto choice. There Is always

The Southern ~Baptists have hton |
found themse vos re ev rom w a | wW(jh wag made by ltg eblef promotere I «mattering of the knowledge which

the symbol of the doctrine of the annl-1 ought to be acquired, 
hllation of soul and body, which Is a I ■ ■ ~
detestable heresy, subversive of Chris-1 PRESBYTERIANISM WILL NOT

TOLERATE ANY CHRIST-

ES Y TRIAL.the “Act of Sittlement ” the purpose 
of which was, according to our corree 
pondent, to exclude from the throne 
“ all the descendants of Charles I. ”

recently much agitated over a peculiar
“heresy case,” which has just been I was generally expected to be a pro- 
unexpeetedly settled In a manner longed and acrimonious controversy ;

. , which has not given complete satlefac- '' but the friends of Dr. Whltsitt,
throne In 1702, by virtue of that Act, tioQ w elther of the pBItlee engaged though ae yet saying but little, evt- 
was a descendant of Charles I., being ln the controverBy, I dently feel that peace has been bought
his grand daughter ; and If there had The Rev Dr whltsitt, President of f»r too dear a price ” 
bsen descendants from Anne they the Southern BaptUt Theological Sem- One feature of these controversies 
would have been recognlztd «“der throU(ch Mverll anonymous I seems to be altogether overlooked in
the same Act. The Act of Settlement | arttcleg publlBbed B8 editorials ln the I their settlement : that Is, that the last 
was passed, therefore, to exclude I New Yotk lndependenti maintained I thing which enters into the mind of 
only the Catholic branch of the dee that the firat Engllah Baptists, whose I an7 of the participants thereto is the 
cendants of Charles I. In accordance apeelflc dootrlne waa thBt bBptiam j, I preservation of the truth “once de- 
wlth this Act “ the succession was | nQt yaUd UQlega u ^ glven by lmmer. | llvered to toe Saints.” Peace at any 
transferred, on the death of Anne, 1 ^ and by , peraon who WBB himself I price, and not peace through the truth, 
from J âmes Francis and Charles | valldIy lmmeraed| were not themselves | the one thing aimed at.

Immersed by any who had been validly 
baptized by Immersion.

This was, of course, a severe blow to
the whole Baptist body, and yet Dr. I from time to time on account of the pro 

thatQueen Victoria came to the throne.I vvhitri.t's theory, which practically un-1 hlbitlon issued by Pope Loo XIII. In 
Oar correspondent “ Jaooblte ’’ churched the Bishops, was supported 1886 against the practice of cremation. I a 

points out that this Act of Settlement by jndnbitBbie evidence, and found its I The advocates of this method of dis- 
" waa by no meln6 P°Pular' and was WBy int0 Johnson's Cyclopaedia, ln an I poelng of the dead represent that It is 
passed in the Commons by a majority | arHcle wblcb WB9 Bjao (ound to have I the most effectual means of making 
of 1, a fact which is generally ig
nored in hieioiy books. The figures

A VICTORY FOR THE RELIG 
IOUS. This Is not quite accurate, Inasmuch 

as Queen Anne, who came to theThe Grand-Duchy of Bideu has just 
been the scene of a Parliamentary con
test ln which the exclusion of religious 
orders from the Grand-Duchy was the 
question at Issue. The matter was 
brought before the Legislative Cham
ber by the Catholic party, who pointed 
out the Injustice of the existing law by 
which certain religious orders are ex
cluded from the Grand Duchy, and 
demanded that the law should be re
pealed. The National Liberate opposed 
the proposition, but the Socialiste and 
Democrats strongly supported the de
mands of the Catholics, and the resolu
tion was passed by a good majority 
authorizing the religious orders to 
have houses In the Grand-Duchy, pro
vided they notify the Government con
cerning the houses they may open. 
The U pper Chamber has yet to consider 
the measure, and It is not yet known 
what action it will take, but there Is, 
at all events, a great step made In ad
vance by the evidence that public 
opinion Is ln favor of the religious 
orders, as the vote of the popular House 
Is for them. Should the repealing act 
pass both Houses, It will still need to 
be accepted by the Grand Duke before 
it becomes law, but the victory gained 
so far Is a notable one for Catholics.

tlan faith.
There are some other reasons for 

this prohibition. The grace confer
ring sacraments are applied to the body 
of the Christian during life, especially 
the sacrament of the Body and Blood

MAS OR EASTER FES 
TIVITY.

There has been during the last few
years considerable agitation among 
Presbyterians to reintroduce the cele- 

of Jesus Christ, which nourishes the brBtlon o( Bt ,eBat the two greB, Cbrla.
body while It sanctifies the soul. Hence tlan featlTala of Christmas and Easter, 
the Holy Scripture calls the body of the I Tbe con vdetion has forced Itself home 
Christian “ the temple of the Holy I up0n the/nlnde of many Presbyterians 
Ghost.” It Is for this reason also that 1 
the Church encourages respect for

that it is one of the causes of the re
pulsiveness and consequent decay of 

relics of the saints, because, as the I tbe Calvinlstlc creed, that it makes no 
Catechism says, 11 their bodies have I Bppeai to toe heart of mankind, and 
been.temples of the Holy Ghost. ” These I tbe advocates of these festivals hope 
relics are usually parts of the bones or | tbBt their readoption will lead to the 
of some member of the bodies of the

Edward, the eon and grandson of 
James II., to the descendants of Sophia, 
the grand-daughter of James I.

It Is, of course, by this Act, also,

CREMATION.

Much surprise has been manifested

checking of the growing antipathy to 
Presbyterianism which has recently 
forced Itself on the members of that 

has always Inculcated respectful treat-1 Eect# We have ourselves noticed that
•way with the mortal remain, of hu' I “*“* Wh“e ““ pe°pto °f °ther denom1"-

A charge of heresy, and of teach-1 mantty, and of preventing contagion"1-  ̂ reLent to I “fT'V.lî*!
I, th. hnuio. wh«n I distespecttui and ruae treatment, to allaation of the benefits of Redemption

ns in* hl8tory faleely- waB ‘ccordingly from spreading from the bodies when aucb en extent as to excite horror ln 
U7 J brought against the doctor, and was | the diseases which have caused death 1

Therefore,

For these reasons the Catholic Church

been written by Dr. Whltsitt.

were,
“ For the Bill............
“ Agaluet.................

on the feast of Christmas, the Presby- 
the minds of clvtllzid peoples : and | terlan cburchea of our cuies were 
even Jews and Mahometans are horrt-.. .................................................... " j » vigorously urged by his opponents, but have been Infectious.

We admit fully that this very small *>e was sustained by the faculty of toe they contend that cremation is the
majority was obtained by a foreign wmlnery, who declared that they most desirable mode of treatment of the
military terrorism, but we are not would retain him ln htsipoettion, what-1 dead.
prepared to accept the conclusion of ever might be the result of toe trial. ,
“ Jacobite ’’ that the British Empire Ma°y other members of the Baptist when on account of the virulence of the
should return to the support of the | Convention, which Is the supreme trl- disease which caused death, there is . regular practlce ln cltlea of the
Stuart dynasty. The present dynasty I banal In the Church, maintained that, good reason for cremation, but In such conttnent| bodlea 0f the dead are, m of
has now ruled for a long period, to the historically, the doctor was right, and, I cases the Holy Father does not proh 11 tbrown rougb|yt sometimes ln great great j jy lint «hall he to all the people. For
general satisfaction of the people, a’a consequence, prudently -‘l- havlng recourse to It, and there is no ln(o furnace|| and are thus con. ‘}h“rUday6» «Javtour, who is
notwithstanding some blots upon the talned also that baptism need not neces-1 prohibition preventing persons so a ic I BUmea. In Vienna they are sent by Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
administration of justice, especially ««“y be administered by a validly ed from consenting to have their bodleB pneumatlc tubea to the furnaceB five P««ce to men of_«ood wfil.”

and It would be dises-I baptized person. It was, of course, disposed of ln this way. Then they may I 8ix mUe0 dlgtont from tt<) central °Q Ewter Sunday, also, the joyous 
necessary to change the doctrine of the 1 receive the usual rites of the Church, I ^ ^ ^ c^_ ag were mftjj I sounds of the Alleluia, and the enli-
Church to suit the new light in which and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass may p aUer gnd ln‘ eye cgge th gre venlng words of the prophet which
Dr. Whltsitt’s discovery placed the be offered for the repose of their souls oong|1^ed wlthout the prayerB for the I are n^d in the services of the Catholic

might have been legitimate a I b*P«b‘ Poaltlon i but wlth of the after death’ TheEe rltes may ala°be dead being recited over them, or spy 
century and a half ago. Marla «sets ‘here Is little trouble ln making given when the deceased person has rellglous ceremony performed.
Theresa of Modena, and now of B.var | changes of this kind. In the contest not given consent to being cremated, Thlg m06t ahocklng t0 Christian 
la, who Is said to be the legitimate I between divine revelation, and human whether it Is because their relatives I tlm(mt aQd {( lg f#r theae reagona
representative of the Stuart line, ts historical discovery, revelation must who have control of the funeral thus I ^ erematlQn hge been forbidden by
a stranger to the British F. nplre, lflve way ! I d*BP09e 0 * 8 rema nB a*a na^ 8 w I the Pope : not because there is any-
whose sympathies are, no doubt, quite | There Is, however, a section among | of the person dead, or that they have | thlng QeceB8arlIy ev„ ln lt, bat be.
f ireign to us, and we could not for a ‘he lUptlsts, who practically hold that perished accidentally in a couiugra- cguge u u ln many WByB conduclve t0 I
moment think of transferring our history must be subjugated to the lion. unbelief and atheism. Of course,
allegiance to that lady, however necessities of doctrinal teaching. But the rites o the Church and a therefor<)] u le the act 0f disobedience 
deserving of honor and respect she Those who were of this opinion were public Mass of Requiem are not to be tQ thg ]gw o( the Church wblch makea 
may be in her present sphere. much offended at Dr. Whltsitt’s ex- granted to those who have given their thg prgcttce alnfnl| and on account of

The Infamous Coronation oath, which | pressed views, and as a logical conse- consent to being cremated, except wh,ch tho8e who conaent t0 it Bre de.
quence pressed against him the double I under the circumstances which have _rlved of Christian burial, 
charge of heretical and unhistorical | been already .mentioned. To the argu

ment that cremation is the safest mode

closed and the doors locked, appar- 
fled by this treatment, which to con-1 entiy to prevent any echo of the glad 
trary to the natural Instincts of affec- tldlngB glven by tbe angeiB to the 
tlon and reverence placed by God In1 
the human heart.

Where cremation has become a

shepherds of Judea from penetrating 
within the gloomy precincts. There 
was no sound of the angelic announce
ment :

It is Indeed true that cases do occur

THE DEPLORABLE STATE OF 
ANGLICANISM.

According to the ltsv, Frederic G. 
Lee, a prominent Anglican clergy
man of London, Eng., at the present 
time not more than one fifth of the 
children born within the Established 
Church are presented for 1! iptlem. 
This condition of affairs undoubtedly 
arises from the Internal dissensions 
which have arisen to so great a height 
during the past year between the 
Evangelicals and the Ritualists. The 
hubbub was created by the Low 
Church faction, which raised the row 
In the hnn. of criiflhlnc- Ritualism, 
but lt has been defeated at every 
point. It appears, however, that the 
assailants have been successful ln re
ducing the amount of faith ln the 
Church to a very low ebb, and they 
may congratulate themselves on this 
result of their aggressiveness, 
might have been easily foreseen that 
this would be the result of the de
plorable exhibition of factiousness 
which the Church has been making of 
Itself, and If the quarrel should con 
tlnue with the present strain on the 
nerves of the public, the general In
dignation will finally pull down the 
Establishment. Then, what may we 
expect '/ l’erhaps the Low Church 
people will form a new sect : many of 
the Ritualists may go over to Rome, 
and the rest may form a separate sect 
which will be allowed to ape the prac
tices of Catholics to their hearts' con
tent, while remaining out of the one 
true fold.

ln Ireland, 
trously subversive of a well-established 
order to attempt to overthrow the 
Government as now constituted, what- Churcb during Easter time will not 

be permitted ln the Presbyterian 
churches : “ This is toe day which 
the Lord hath made : let us rejoice 
and be glad therein." There is no 
difference in the Presbyterian Church 
services of Easter and of the ordinary 
Sundays through the year, and la fast 
this occurs by deliberate design, for 
the Westminster Confession positively 
Interdicts any such distinction as 
being contrary to the pretended strict
ly “scriptural observance of the Sab
bath.”

Modern Presbyterians have opened 
their eyes to this incongruity, and 
many of them are urging strongly 
that there should be some concession 
made to the natural yearnings of 
humanity, some expression given to 
sympathy with the sufferings of our 
divine Redeemer on the anniversary 
days when all Christianity calls these 
sufferings to mind, and some mani
festations of j iy In the celebration of 
the triumph and victory of our Lord 
over sin and death and the powers of 
darkness. To this end and for other

ever

Is prescribed by that anti Catholic 
Act of Settlement, is another matter, 
which cannot be too strongly de- I teaching.

It

QUESTION BOX.

'J. B.,” of Oromocto, N. B., enquires 
Uy quite safe to bury the dead in the I where and how the profession of en- 
earth, provided the graves are made glneering may be learned. To learn 
sufficiently deep, so that gaseous ex- the practical work of locomotive or 
halations may be absorbed by the steamboat engineering, we believe the 
earth, and the solid matter coming best place would be a machine shop 
from the decomposed body be incorpor- where steam engines are constructed, 
a ted with the earth. The fresh earth The profession of a civil engineer re- 
Is known to be one of the best dlsln- quires a more extensive knowledge of 
foctants known, and therefore the an- mathematics and may be learned at 
dent Christian customs of the burial of Laval or McGill University, at Quebec 
the dead therein may be safely ob and Montreal, respectively, or at the reasons there le an agitation going on 
ersved. Moreover, if there are good University of New Brunswick of Fred-, even for the total repudiation of the 
reasons for disapproving of cremation, erlcton, There Is a chair of Civil ! Westminister Confession, and the

The charge of heresy did not succeed, I of disposing of the bodies of the dead 
and theConventlon of Baptists sustained lt may be answered that it is ordinar-

nouuced. It is a relic of barbarous penal
times, and an Insult to all the ten or
eleven million Catholics of the British | ‘he doctor, thus virtually admitting

that down to the present time, accordEmpire. Her Majesty the Queen was 
not required to denounce the practices 
of Buddhism and Islamlam, but the 
rellglous belief of four-fifths of Chris
tendom, the creed of nineteen centur
ies, she was required to ‘1 profess, 
testify, and declare ” to be “ super
stitious and Idolatrous, ” before she 
should be crowned.

The Orangemen of Canada have 
been recently busy passing resolu
tions ln their Grand Lodge meetings,

lug to the old doctrine of the Baptists, 
there has been no valid baptism at all 
administered In the Baptist Church.

It may will be asked how the Bap 
lists are to get over the difficulty. 
Where are they tt find persons who 
have been validly baptized by Immer
sion now to restore the Baptists of the 
present day to the fold of Christianity? 
There la but one way out of the plight, 
and that le by maintaining In future
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